
Imagine the possibilities...

• Personalised guided tours from cities to hidden 
  villages and private estates 
• Prestigious accommodation from well-known    
  hotels to boutique, family-run and eco-chic  
  properties
• D• Discover Portugal and Spain one bite at a time 
  with our Gourmet Trails throughout both 
  countries
• Get personal with local hosts ranging from an 
  oyster sherman to a relative of the Spanish        
  royal family
• Itineraries for the active including golf, surng,
    cycling, hiking and Flamenco dancing 

Made for Spain & Portugal is a luxury DMC that has been providing the ultimate travel 
experience on the Iberian Peninsula and its islands since 1999. Itineraries service the
sophisticated traveller looking to connect in an authentic, creative and transformative way by 
facilitating insider access to the most exclusive places and extraordinary people, from 
opening top sites and museums for a private tour while closed to the public, to organising a 
dinner with a relative of the royal family and everything in between.

IItineraries include experiences, transport and accommodation. Each and every itinerary is 
custom designed, including endless possibilities of private historical and cultural touring, 
Michelin star gastronomic experiences, wellness activities, shopping tours with fashion designers 
and artisans, private amenco dancing lessons and much more, all with guides and hosts they 
have personally hand-picked and trained. Plus, in order to ensure that absolutely all needs are 
attended to while guests travel, our guest relations representatives are available 24/7 for any 
changes, reservations or information required.  

wwwww.madeforspainandportugal.com
agent@madeforspainandportugal.com
contact@thehotelconnection.com.au

Our Tips 
- Spain and Portugal  have temperate weather all 
year round, which makes them a great location even 

during winter 

- Visit  private manors, artisan workshops and 
museums museums while closed to the public with a local host. 
Use our insider access to open doors for you.

- Interested in responsible travel? Let us know so we 
can provide sustainable luxury experiences via 
education, contact with local people and businesses to 

enable ways to give back.
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Spain & Portugal
Private, customised itineraries for full immersion into the culture of Spain and Portugal
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